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29° Capitolo Generale 
“CHIAMATE e INVIATE per ‘annunciare parole di vita’Cf At 5,20.” 

Proposte per il Capitolo :  Provincia - Benaglio – India  
 

TITOLO (COSA?) SPIEGAZIONE (COME?)  MOTIVAZIONE (PERCHÉ?) ORGANISM0 AUTRICE 

Need for a common 

language:  English 

English is accepted worldwide and is accepted as a 

common language in most other international 

congregations.                                                                              

Facilitates communication between the authority 

and others.                                                                                             

Irradiates all discrimination such as culture, caste, 

nationality, etc. 

 

Seeing the rapid development 

of other congregations and the 

decline of our congregation. 

 

 

  Bantumilli - 

Vijayavada 

Sr Shybi 
Puthupparambil 

Have an uniformity  in the 

external and internal 

presentation of the 

Daughters of the Sacred 

Heart of Jesus 

The DSHJ is having a beautiful Charism.  The 

expression of this Charism especially in the 

community and among ourselves should have an 

uniformity.                                                                                                                                                                       

Prayer Life:  I think we would have a rich tradition 

in prayer life that should be handed over to the next 

generation.                                                                                                                                                 

Community Life:  Re - establishes all these 

meaningful traditions and abide it everywhere.  For 

example - Asking pardon by kneel down before 

examination of conscience. (I heard it from one of 

our senior sister and there may be many like these).  

 

Classes from Book of duties.                                                                                                                            

 

After seeing some good 

traditions of other  

 

 

Congregations which they have 

been keeping from many years. 

 

 

Bantumilli - 

Vijayavada 

Sr Shybi 
Puthupparambil 

Strengthen the family-

oriented mission. 

Via counseling centers and family visiting with 

explicit motivation to find out real cause of conflict 

and help them. 

After seeing the misguided 

youths with lack of orientation 

also after confronting many 

broken families. 

  Bantumilli -  

Vijayavada 

Sr. Bindhu 
Naduparambil 
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New criteria in the 

vocation 

Our congregation, in all its provinces finds same 

scarcity in vocation. 70% of the religious are above 

60 years old.                      

In family there are only one or two children and the 

youngsters don’t want to get married or don’t want 

to have children. Today’s orientation of the youth is 

job and freedom. Ana also our life is not much 

attractive for them. So it is time to return to the time 

of our founders.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Finding late vocations and pious & true vocations 

from widows.  Because vocation is a true 

masterpiece and mystery of the love of God. For 

e.g. Samaritan Lady, Mary Magdalene and pious 

women in Holy Bible. 

 

 

 

 

It is time to change our 

mentality and answer according 

to the time.   Bhadravathi, 

Karnataka 

Sr. Tom grace 
Alumkal     

New vision in our 

mission. 

Do something different for the future.                                  

Today’s people are in search for God, especially 

young people. They were guided by false teachings 

guided towards other religions and sects. So it is the 

turning point of our activities and spirituality.                                           

Give importance for giving counseling, meditations, 

yoga practicing and recreations etc. with a different 

view.                                                                                            

It is good to start communities in abroad with above 

mission. 

 

 

Guide people towards Jesus 

Christ through word of life and 

merciful love of God.  Bhadravathi, 

Karnataka 

Sr. Tom grace 
Alumkal 

Strengthen the life 

witness in the aspect of 

personal and community 

life.  

Call means abundance to God and myself. So I have 

to try to live in a witness lifestyle like Jesus. 

It is time to change our 

mentality and answer according 

to the time. 
  Bhadravathi, 

Karnataka 

Sr.Elsamma  
Kalappurackal 

“To be instrumental in the 

hands of God While 

responding to his call 

daily with fidelity.” 

God alone is the life giver but there are many things 

that He wants us to do for Him in this world. 

I believe that we are the 

channels through which God 

bless the world. 
  Bhadravathi, 

Karnataka 

Sr.Supriya V.S. 
Vazhappilly 
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DSHJ are called and sent 

with the burning fire of 

love for young people and 

neighbors. 

We cannot separate religious life and prayer life 

from the relationship with neighbors and young 

people. (Pope Francesco). In order to promote 

vocation and authentically bear witness to our life, 

we should pay attention to help young people and 

neighbors.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Be vigilant and strong to guide and protect people 

in our mission with God' love. 

Promote vocation.                                                                                                                     

Be open to their needs of the 

poor. If someone is poor among 

your neighbors, don't 

discourage and avoid them. 

(Deut 15: 7-8).                                                                                                                                         

FSCJ inflamed with human and 

divine love of Jesus Christ. 

(Con. 3, 5) 

 Charama - 

Madya Pradesh 

Sr. Saly 

Pulikkakunnel,                                                                                                             

Sr. Reena P.V 

Parappuram                                                                                                                                                            

&                                                                                                                                                          

Sr.Princy 

PeterThekekkara   

 Preach the word of God 

as a ministry in the 

apostolic activity of DSHJ 

From the awareness that we are Called and Sent, we 

DSHJ are bound to proclaim the word of life. There 

are so many problems in families, preaching the 

word of God help us to face those problems and 

also to have vocations. 

 

The announcement is capable of 

bringing prophecy and hope. 
 Charama - 

Madya Pradesh 

 

 

Sr. Maria 

Thomas 

Padinjattayil                                                                                                                                                                                       

&                                                                                                                                                         

Sr. Jesty 

Kuriakose  

Palathunkal 

Prophetic announcement 

through the testimony of 

life. 

Today people are more attracted towards the 

religious who are at their side, who listen to their 

problems, understand them and help them to 

overcoming their struggles. People are less attracted 

towards the religious who run the institutions. 

When we concentrate more on 

our institutions, we find less 

time to meet the actual needs of 

the people. 
  Germania 

Sr. Princy 

Thomas  Kunnel 

Life rooted in the Word of 

God. 

 

 

Word of God is center of our religious life. 

We have to give more 

importants for contemplative 

aspect of prayer life. 

(Meditation, Lectio Divina & 

examinations of conscience) 

than the recitation prayers. 

  Germania 
Sr .Shija Michel 

Kallakavungal 

Each DSHJ Community 

should live in the real 

fraternal spirit of Charity. 

The culture of each Individual sister should be 

respected in the international communities. Some of 

the Culture is discriminated .If every individual 

sister  is respected properly as they are, there would 

not have the feeling of dislike of such communities. 

I felt that there is no such 

fraternal feeling in the 

International communities.  Germania 

Sr Rose  

Pazhayaveetil                                                                                                                                                                                                              

&,                                                                                                                                                         

Sr Mercy 

Ediyanattu 
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The renewal of families as 

our main mission. 

St. Santa Teresa said that "Read the signs of time". 

When the congregation started, Saint Teresa 

responded to the needs of that society and 

consequently focused on youth animation. At 

present we have to read the signs of time. Currently 

the main crisis that we are facing as religious, are 

the false witness of life and the lack of vocation. So 

the real and urgent need of society is to build solid 

and fruitful families.  Here is our duty is to 

strengthen the families. If we focus on family 

renewal, the result has a broad purpose which is 

building a value-oriented society, making families a 

source of vocation. As a result, religious life will 

also be renewed and we will be able to give a 

significant testimony to the world. 

 

 

 

 

Promote the vocation and 

formation of youth.      

 

We focus on renewing the 

family specially those who are 

away from moral life and 

influenced by Mass media. 

BENAGLIO -  
Kalluvayal, 

Kerala 

Sr. Betty 

Pulikkakunnel,                                                            

Sr Sherly 

Thuruthiparambil                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

&                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Sr. Agnel Vattelli                                          

DSHJ  are the bearer of 

the word of God in the 

world 

Vocation is a free gift from God.  He calls us to 

spread His message to everyone, even if we are 

unworthy. We also an instrument in the hands of 

God to serve. Jesus strengthen us, therefore be with 

Him always. Humility is very important for 

Divinity. Prudence is the virtue we must observe 

before taking any responsibility. Especially in every 

action that we want to be human and to be holy, 

when someone says that you are a real human being 

it means that you are also holy.  We have to 

proclaim in the world how Jesus lived. Jesus makes 

himself truly human, humble and obedient to the 

Father.  We have to imitate him in our apostolic 

activities wherever we sent.  Be faithful and 

responsible. 

“We are an instrument in His 

hands" DSHJ become true 

follower of Jesus with our life 

of testimony.  The call and sent 

makes us to get out of from 

ourselves and be responsible of 

people and missions. 
Kalyan - 

Maharashtra 

Sr. Salomy 
Appicheril                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

&                                                                                                                                                                                      
Sr. Sheela 

MannamLackal 
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Re-Vitalization of our 

Charism on the basis of 

Word of God in the life of 

DSHJ  

Our vocation is a mystery of love, because God, 

who called us, chose us and sent us. The challenges 

of today, calls us to re-vitalize our Charism in our 

lives. 

Re-Vitalization of our Charism 

will be possible          

 1.  When we motivate ourselves to 

live joyous, happy and satisfied 

life in our community by sharing 

our fraternal life.                                                                                                     

2. Through this fraternal life, we 

should be able to face the difficult 

situations with confidence and 

courage.                                                                                                                                                               

3. We should be able to witness 

our fraternal love where ever we 

are so that young people may 

desire for the consecrated life.                                                                         

4. We should be more prudent in 

using the mass media so that our 

fraternal life is not affected.                                                                                                

5. We should be more aware that 

we are called and sent by God. 

 Kalyan - 
Maharashtra 

Sr Molly 

Kollikolavil,      

Sr Gracy 

Pulivelil,                                          

Sr.  Movin 

Shanty Saldana                                                        

&                                                                          

Sr.Josna Joseph 

Palamattam 

Word of God and 

charisma ;                                                                                                                         

We must go back to the 

source, to have an ever 

more radical experience 

of the Gospel that shapes 

our thinking and our 

feeling as seeds of hope in 

fraternal life, in apostolic 

life, guided by the 

charisma that the Holy 

Spirit has given us. 

Being bearers of the Word of life is the essential 

need of our present life.                                                                                         

Each reality finds new ways to share the word of 

God and the Charism of the FSCJ. 

Our challenge is testimony to 

the visible sign of the love of 

the Heart of Jesus. 

 Kankanady,  
Mangalore - 
Karnataka 

Sr. Maria 

Ampathirandil, Sr. 

Julia Kollikolavil ,                                    

Sr. Betty 

Naduparampil, Sr. 

Misty Koyipurath,                                                                                  

Sr. Lissa 

Kattuparambil, Sr. 

Sonia Kottackal ,                                        

Sr. ManjuThekkinen  

Sr. Renu Maria 

Edukkutharayil ,                                             

Sr. Joicy Menachery 

and Sr. Bessymol 

kuttiyanickal 
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Testimony of the life of 

evangelical fraternity. 

(Con 43) 

Make our relationships ever more fraternal, 

evangelical, welcoming and supportive with each 

sister.                                         

 We FSCJ, our relationship must be the most 

knowledgeable and respectful of each person and 

reality.                                                                                         

Develop the community relationship with more love 

and joy of the Gospel. 

 

 

 

 

 

Share the love of God. 

 Kankanady,  
Mangalore - 
Karnataka 

Sr. Maria 
Ampathirandil, Sr. Julia 

Kollikolavil ,                                    

Sr. Betty Naduparampil, 

Sr. Misty Koyipurath,                                                                                  
Sr. Lissa Kattuparambil, 

Sr. Sonia Kottackal ,                                        

Sr. ManjuThekkinen  
Sr. Renu Maria 

Edukkutharayil ,                                             

Sr. Joicy Menachery 
and Sr. Bessymol 

kuttiyanickal 

Mission: Develop in 

ourselves a missionary 

spirit that leads us to be 

attentive to the needs of 

the world. 

Horizon of our missionary activity does not exclude 

the urgent need of our local reality. As Cs 37 says, 

in listening to the Word of God, guided by 

discernment, they respond with the creativity of 

love to the call of humanity....... that are more 

useful to the neighbor. 

 

 

We are losing to meet the need 

of our mission communities, 

because the lack of sisters.  

Kankanady,  
Mangalore - 
Karnataka 

 

Sr. Maria 
Ampathirandil, Sr. Julia 

Kollikolavil ,                                    

Sr. Betty Naduparampil, 
Sr. Misty Koyipurath,                                                                                  

Sr. Lissa Kattuparambil, 
Sr. Sonia Kottackal ,                                        

Sr. ManjuThekkinen  

Sr. Renu Maria 
Edukkutharayil ,  Sr. 

Joicy Menachery & Sr. 

Bessy kuttiyanickal 

DSHJ is called to be sent 

to live the mission in the 

world. 

Four decades have passed since the erection of our 

province in India. However, our growth and 

expansion is very slow. We don't have our own 

institutions. We still work in third-party institutions.                                                                                                                                                                               

The general administration and the provincial 

government should think seriously about getting the 

province on its feet. It's nice to work in educational 

institutions under other dioceses, but we have to 

have something of our own. 

 

Planning with foresight makes 

the congregation to grow. 

  Khamam - 
Andrapradesh 

Sr. Swapna 

Chethimattam,                                                                                                             

Sr. Rosily 
Urumbumkuzhiyil, Sr. 

Manju  Pulikkal,                                                          

Sr. Sofiya Philip 
Kollamparambil   &                                                                                                                                                                                        

Sr. Ancy Payyappillil 

La chiamata dovrebbe 

essere fruttuosa 

Inviare le nostre sorelle juniores in Italia deve 

aiutare la sorella. Nel nostro caso gli anni prima 

della professione perpetua sono gli anni migliori per 

un membro per acquisire qualsiasi tipo di titolo di 

studio. La visita obbligatoria in Italia in alcuni casi 

impedisce ai nostri membri di ottenere studi 

superiori. 

 

 

Portare la vera produttività a 

livello individuale e provinciale 

attraverso la formazione 

internazionale 

  Khamam - 
Andrapradesh 

Sr. Swapna 

Chethimattam,                                                                                                             

Sr. Rosily 

Urumbumkuzhiyil, 

Sr. Manju  Pulikkal,                                                          

Sr. Sofiya Philip 

Kollamparambil   &                                                                                                                                                                                        

Sr. Ancy Payyappillil 
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Give importance to the 

English language as 

Italian. 

 

Italian as a language is very much part of the 

identity of our congregation as it is the language 

spoken by our beloved founders. It is highly 

recommended that all our members have adequate 

knowledge in Italian. But as we are an international 

Congregation, Also favor the English language as a 

second language of the congregation in India. 

 

 

DSHJ are invited to share the 

experience of God's love and 

proclaim within the reality in 

which they are inserted. 

   Khamam - 
Andrapradesh 

Sr. Swapna 

Chethimattam,                                                                                                             

Sr. Rosily 

Urumbumkuzhiyil, 

Sr. Manju  Pulikkal,                                                          

Sr. Sofiya Philip 

Kollamparambil   &                                                                                                                                                                                        

Sr. Ancy Payyappillil 

Strengthen the present 

mission 

The harvest is abundant but the workers are few. 

Even though there are lots of needs in the world, we 

can’t respond to all because of the shortage of 

sisters. 

We have to give meaning full 

presence in each reality but we 

can’t do it well. Because of the 

shortage of sisters and lack of 

dedication. 

  Killiroor – 
Kerala 

Sr Sini Chittattu,          
Sr. Rosita  

Erumachadathu,                           
Sr. Betty Chethipuzha,  

Sr. Anju 
Purappanthanam,                         

Sr. Rosmy  Edatholil and  
Sr. Alphonsa  

Asariparambil 

Opening to new mission  

location 

New openings in mission locations and 

modification of our activities according to the 

needs. Our call is to send, proclaim, and attract 

many to Him. 

 

Our call is not for ourselves, but for others. 

Mission experiences during 

formation period, readiness and 

preparations to be sent for 

missions. 
  Parapuram  -  

kerala 

Sr. Alphonsa 
Mukkad                                                                                                         

&                                                                                                             
Maria Paul 

Vadakeveetil 

Vocation promotion  

Take effort everyone to get vocations through 

prayers, family visiting, counseling and other 

activities. 

Vocation promotion and 

testimony of consecrated life. 
  Parapuram  -  

kerala 

Sr. Mary Grace 

Kuzhimattapuzha                                                                                                              

&                                                                                                                

Sr. Susan Paulose 

Ambalathinkal 

New way to witness the 

Word of God  

Forming a new equip at international level, in 

vocational promotion, formation, spirituality and 

laity.  

 

To start Whatsapp groups in each group. 

Non-verbal testimony is very 

important. And also uses 

poetry, art, symbols and 

gestures. 

 Ortona  - 
Italia 

Sr Pouline 

Kattiparambil,                                                                                                                       

Sr.Jobin 

Kizhakettu     &                                                                                                                           

Sr.Sophy Eyyalil 
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Incarnation and 

proclamation of the word 

of God 

 

Taking up of new challenges in our international 

missionary activities in the congregation without 

losing our Charism. 

 

Open New International 

mission communities.  Ortona  - 
Italia 

Sr Pouline 

Kattiparambil,                                                                                                                      

Sr.Jobin 

Kizhakettu     &                                                                                                                           

Sr.Sophy Eyyalil 

The Call - Being With 

Jesus 

 

We are sent to share the 

love of God. 

‘God's love’ call us to serve the mission, which 

strengthens us be humble and confident in our lives. 

We should be live with joy and responsibility.  Our 

mission is to announce God’s merciful love through 

our witness of life. 

 

The Word of God that becomes Words of life in our 

apostolic activities which helps us to find the will of 

God and transform our lives. So that we can share 

the love and hope to whom which we are called. It 

inspires us to transform our lives and give 

testimony in the world. 

Witness of our consecrated life 

which explains to the people 

how should be lived with joy 

and love of God in this world 

and reminds us of our call and 

mission. It motivates us to be 

witness - we are called and 

send.  It also inspires us to be 

transparent in our life and live 

in the charisma given to us by 

our founders with passionately. 

  
Udayamperror, 

Paripalana 
Bhavan - Kerala  

Sr Rani 

Poyyakkarayil, 

Sr. Anitha K.J. 

Kannampuzha,              

Sr. Elizebeth 

Tharappel, Sr. 

Maria Stella 

Kollikolavil and                                                                                        

Sr. Else Mariya  

Uzhuthuval 

Essere coherenti, vita’ 

Fraterna  

Dalla consapevolezza della nostra Chiamata  come 

FSCJ formano una sola famiglia, tenere molto forte 

tra noi la nostra vita’ freterna come dice la nostra 

Cs 51 “ la carita’ vicendevole il nodo della 

Congregazione”.  

Questo e’ uno dei piu’ fermi 

appoggi delle nostre case 

religiose. 

Provincial 
house  - 

Mangalore 

Sr Rosemary 

Aniyarayil 

Essere Crietivi per 

condividere la parola di 

Dio  

Oggi il mondo a tanto bisogno della parola di Dio, 

uno non aspeta solo conosere capire di piu’ l’ amore 

di Dio, e la parola di Dio, soltanto con il catichismo 

della parocchia ma i mezi di comunicazione e’ un 

strumento molto utile e neccessario di sviluppare il 

vero uso di Mass media per  la comunicazione piu’ 

veloce.  

I giovani di oggi  fanno la loro 

ricerca  piu con Internet, e altri 

messi di comunicazione. Come 

stiamo una congregazione 

educatrice e’ molto importante 

il sviluppo, vero uso di questo 

Mass media nella nostra 

missione per attirare a tutti  

particularmente ai giovani e i 

bambini. Nella formazione  dei 

gruppi dei giovani e i ritiri etc. 

Provincial 
house  - 

Mangalore 

Sr Rosemary 
Aniyarayil 
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Permanent formation 

Give personal attention to the permanent formation 

for a good build-up of the community. 

Personal and community 

growth. 
 

Provincial 
house  - 

Mangalore 

Sr. Beena 
Kalapurackal,  
 Sr Mary Joseph 
Thachil,  Sr. Jishi 
Konattu  &                                            
Sr. Stefy Chulli 

Proclamation of the word 

of God and Home 

mission. 

There should be team in the province / region level 

for the direct proclamation of the word of God 

(Home mission). Our life must be a testimony of 

consecrated women who take care of humanity, sow 

words and gestures of tenderness, joyfully aware 

that we have been chosen to express communion 

and the love of God in the world. 

This is a good mediation for the 

renewal of families and for the 

vocation. 

 
Provincial 
house  - 

Mangalore 

Sr. Beena 
Kalapurackal, 
 Sr Mary Joseph 
Thachil and 
 Sr. Stefy Chulli 

Missione e la testiminianza 
della vita’.  

La grazia  ricevuta nel battesiomo tutte siamo 
missionarie, vicino anche per i lontani,mondo di oggi 
richiede molto la collaburazione e network con gli altri, 
cio’ e` inter congregazionali, altre istituzioni, con i laici.  
 
Esperinza che stiamo facendo con altre congregazione 
revela che e’ possibile e bello (scuola, ospetale anche 
lavoro sociale). 

Mondo di oggi e’ globalizato, per 
servire il popolo di Dio abbiamo 
bisogno di mettersi la forza 
insieme rispetanto, aiutando, 
valorizando reciprocamente.Cosi 
diventa una testimonianza nel 
mondo, come primi cristiani. 

   
Provincial 
house  - 

Mangalore 
Sr Rosemary 

Aniyarayil 

Awareness of the gift 
received arouses in us the 
desire to pass on to others 
with joy, hope, motivation 

and confidence in the 
future. 

A common language system helps us in our lives as the 
daughters of the sacred Heart of Jesus.  
Young people attract seeing our communion.  By 
accepting various realities, we must testify for God's 
word. 

It requires great witness of 
fraternal to arose in young people 
the desire for consecrated life. 

Provincial 
house  - 

Mangalore 

Sr Josephina Kizhakethayil, 

Sr Alphonsina Edayadil, Sr 

Marina Chackonal, Sr. 

Annmary Saji Mundethra, 

Sr Rosammma Nadackal, 

Sr Rincy Kiliyanvelil,Sr 

Claramma Kavil, Sr Ruby 

Valeparampil Sr. Gemini 

Peedikayil, Sr. Alphonsa 

Puliyirikkummukalel, 

Sr.Smitha Charadikkal,  Sr 

.Soumya  Joseph 

Muttappillil, Sr. Jilja 

Palamattam and  

Sr.Chinchu Thomas 

Vallarkattil. 
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Life centralized on the word 
of God. 

Renew and strengthen our calling on the basis of God's 
word and the signs of time. 
 
God's word gives us the opportunity to recollect, renew, 
grow in faith and love in our commitment. As Daughters 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, we are called to live 
charity with all people and in various situations. The 
Word of God is performativity and therefore, can 
transform our being because it is the Word of Life. 

Our life is deeply rooted in God's 
word 
 
• Meet God through our personal 
prayer 
 
 
• Testimony of God's word 

Pullarikunnu, 
Kottayam- 

Kerala 

Sr Josephina Kizhakethayil, 

Sr Alphonsina Edayadil, Sr 

Marina Chackonal, Sr. 

Annmary Saji Mundethra, 

Sr Rosammma Nadackal, 

Sr Rincy Kiliyanvelil,Sr 

Claramma Kavil, Sr Ruby 

Valeparampil Sr. Gemini 

Peedikayil, Sr. Alphonsa 

Puliyirikkummukalel, 

Sr.Smitha Charadikkal,  Sr 

.Soumya  Joseph 

Muttappillil, Sr. Jilja 

Palamattam and  

Sr.Chinchu Thomas 

Vallarkattil. 

Every day we have to renew 
our "yes"  

We need a systematic re-reading of our consecration as 
DSHJ. Only the Word of God is true and effective. It is a 
word that in the encounter with the Lord becomes a life 
experience to share with our neighbors who are 
entrusted to us.   

Plan the project to increase the 
number of vocations in 
congregation. 
 
Strengthening and nourishing 
spiritual reading as the foundation 
of our call. 

Pullarikunnu, 
Kottayam- 

Kerala 

Sr Josephina Kizhakethayil, 

Sr Alphonsina Edayadil, Sr 

Marina Chackonal, Sr. 

Annmary Saji Mundethra, 

Sr Rosammma Nadackal, 

Sr Rincy Kiliyanvelil,Sr 

Claramma Kavil, Sr Ruby 

Valeparampil Sr. Gemini 

Peedikayil, Sr. Alphonsa 

Puliyirikkummukalel, 

Sr.Smitha Charadikkal,  Sr 

.Soumya  Joseph 

Muttappillil, Sr. Jilja 

Palamattam and  

Sr.Chinchu Thomas 

Vallarkattil. 

Ogni sorella bisogno fare il 
servizio secondo la sua 

preparazione 

Le sorelle preparate come infermiera o insegnante fa il 
servizio. semina sorriso, speranza,  Semina tutto cio che 
c` e` di bello in se`. Non lasciare loro servizio o non 
perdere loro servizio ma continuare Bisogna 
testimoniare dove lavora. 

Nostre sorelle hanno avuto 
preparazione professione in varie 
campi  (infermiera  anche 
insegnante) non fanno il servizio 
secondo la preparazione. 

Little Flower, 
Udayampreror 

-  Kerala 

Sr Teresa  
Kizhakethayil 

Vocation:  
To love one's vocation and 
to nourish it. Also give life 

witness to vocation. 

The religious vocation is a call to follow Jesus. Vocation 
is a gift from God. When I love my vocation, I can live 
satisfactorily, so that I can love, respect and encourage 
the vocation of others, which will give more testimony 
to the world. 

Like Jesus, we should take the 
sacrifices of daily life. We should 
also cultivate the relationship with 
Jesus in prayer. It's a growing 
relationship. 

Little Flower, 
Udayampreror 

-  Kerala 

Sr. Clare 
Mullappillil  
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Discernimento con 
prudenza prima di iniziare 

una nuova missione                                         

Tutto ciò che abbiamo e acquistiamo (la terra, anche la 
struttura e  la forza umana) ottimizzando per il bene del 
popolo di Dio e cercando sempre lo sviluppo della 
missione senza paura. 

Discernimento con prudenza 
quando iniziare la Nuovo 
missione.                                                                                                                  
Prima di acqistare o iniziare le 
nuove missione deve discernere 
che e` meglio per FSCJ dobbiamo 
pensare bene prima di iniziare (La 
terra di Bombay, in particolare 
Adharvady e Nasik,Nuova 
missione a Karoor,Udayamperoor 
Little Flower Centre, costruzione 
di Pullarikunnu). 

Little Flower, 
Udayampreror 

-  Kerala 

Sr. Jessy 
Pazheveettil 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


